Police Report Examples
EDINSBURG- In Cambria County a vehicle was struck from the side making a turn at
the intersection of Portage Street and Main Street. At around 12:15PM Henry Gaunt who
was driving the vehicle failed to yield the right of way and was struck by Barbara Bart
who was proceeding in the northbound lane. Driver Barbara Bart and the two other
passengers were transported via an ambulance to the Conemaugh Memorial Hospital
where they were treated for minor injuries.
HOLLIDAYSBURG- Investigator Charles Chaney received information that James
Walker was making a trip to the Pittsburg area to receive Heroin. It was also discovered
that Trevon Heaster was to transporting Walker. Officer Chaney and others had the two
men under surveillance. A warrant out of Huntington County was for the arrest for James
Walker and the two were pulled over. Once the vehicle was stopped Walker was searched
and found to have 33 packs of suspected Heroin on him, as well as 212 suspected packs
of Heroin in the floor of the car. Both Walker and Heaster were taken into custody and
transported to the Blair Co. Central.
BEDFORD- At the Midway South Service Plaza in Bedford Township a crime occurred
when an unknown male suspect entered the Sunoco store. The suspect purchased a
thermos of coffee with a counterfeit twenty-dollar bill, and then left the plaza in an
undeniable vehicle.
BLAIR- Cristi Owen of Hollidaysburg was traveling south down Janesville Pike 674.
Owen lost control of her vehicle and started to fishtail she traveled up an embankment
and the left front side of her vehicle impacted a tree. There were no injuries involved in
the collision.
BLAIR- In Blair County January first a suspect crashed his vehicle on Warriors Mark
Path Road. The suspect struck a cement bridge barrier. The suspect stayed in the vehicle
until the arrival of EMS. It was determined that the suspect had illegal drugs in is system
and a blood test was given that further proved this fact. Charges are to be filed.

